Signing into Zoom on a Mac in MRBIII 1220

Start the AV system by selecting Podium Mac Mini

On the podium below the touchpanel

Press the USB switching Button to switch to MAC (INPUT 4)
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Open Zoom and click Sign In

Click Sign In with SSO
Fill in the blank: vanderbilt

Click Continue

Enter your VUnet ID & Password

Click Sign On
Click Allow
Zoom will open, please follow prompts.

Click Allow
This allows Zoom to use the connected microphones
Click on the Settings icon to check Video & Audio settings.

Click OK for Zoom to access the video camera.
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- **Speaker:** Displayport (Crestron)
- **Microphone:** AV Bridge 2x1
- **Test Speaker and Test Mic to confirm**

**Camera:** AV Bridge 2x1
- **Check:** Enable HD [Higher video quality but may lower bandwidth for Zoom participants]
- **Uncheck:** Mirror My Video [if checked, video will appear backwards]